
TOOflf IS DRAMA

WITH BIG CLIMAX

Arraignment' of Modern Do- -

me&tlc Inf elicity Wins Hei- -.

lig Audience, .

PLAY IS OUT OF ORDINARY

Arthur Brcm bliows force in Lead-

ing Hole, AVhile Bertha 3Iann Is
Well lotted to Her Part.

Scenes Are Bctilul.

CAT OF "TODAV.

Btxtier Harry MacFyden
Mrs. Garland Clare Lindsay
Lily Wasner Bertha Mann
Emma Vsnr Alice Gale

J TTcnrick Warner Herman Gerold
Frederick Wagner Arthur Byron
Mr. KarrinRdoir. .Marguerite St. John
Maid ..Kathxyn Keys
Pjlieentan Horace Remington

BY LEOXB CASS BAEB.
Today r"

It made us forget yesterdays! And
think ol tomorrows:.

"Toda y " A merica n s ty I.
The first is the titie oC the wasp-

like arraignment of modern metropol-
ian life whivh came last niffht to the
Heilis.

The second is the trade-mar- k of its
philosophy. "American style exclaims
the indulgent and fine ld gen-
tleman when hi oi-worl- d wife re-

monstrates that there are no babies in
their son's home. "American style," he
says, when he speaks of hi dangfater-in-la-

who.e sowns, hats, jewels and
social pleasures mean- more to her than
the happiness of her husband.

And "American scyle. be sings, when
b- - dons his wife's apron and calls him-
self "not a. regular man," while be
blips' her sweep.

Play Is Criticism.
The i(ay i flagellating criticism, a

terribly burning rebuke of a certain
pha." oC our American, society and a
certain type of American woman.

The frvt tha a bi;r audience last
niKht liked the play exceedingly well:

rid discussed it appreciably after it
was over illustrates that occasionally
we da not mind boin nettled or having
our fur stroked the wrong way. Really
it is a distinct relief from being con-
stantly netrcd or tickled.

Today" was written by George Broad- -
burst and Abraham tfchomer. It js not
oiilv a most excellent piece of play
construction, but it is dramatically of
value, its moments never las nl is
nvei an extraneous move. With beau
tiful smoothness and an incredible
swiftness it moves from climax; to cli-
max. ty e Isrtftu I

Ita story tells of a younjr wife, a cold,
fwlftsh little animal, whose typically in-

dulgent American husband hs larvi erred
noon her the fortune he has piled up.
The financial world topples Tor just a
moment, catches Its- - breath, and wlurfa
on, but in that moment the husband's
fortune is swept away. A fine sense if
honor and the bankrnptry cmirt grinds
into cah for the creditors all their pos-
sessions-, even the wife"s motors, jewels,
furs, their home and its furnishings.
li a modest flat they start anew, girded
about with only the husband's courage
and honor and the loyal love oC his old
father and mother who share the good
and bad luck.

The wife's appetite for the vanities of
social position i nnappeascd. How she
msuifs her husband when he is making
a brave struggle to rebuild his fortune,
and how she sells her honor for finery
when he is trying to clear his name in
the work-a-da- y world is splendidly re-
lated in the play, it all works up to
a terrific climax a tragic act of rec-
ompense that leaves the audience
shaken as reeds before a high wind.

Climax I ShtM-kln-

In the beautiful home of a procuress
the husband, as agent for the building,
finds the picture of his wife. To. gain
the favor of the man who holds her
lease the- procuress suggests that she
can arrange a meeting with the origi-
nal of the picture ho- - sevtmt to admire.
The husband makes the appointment,
and every moment that the girl does
not come strengthens his faith. - Then
she comes. He meets her In the dark.
There are whispered words her laugh-
ter and then the light flares up and
she faces her husband a maniac with
murder in his eyes. He drags her to a
window and we hear her death gurgle.
Then the procurers enters. "There
mu?t be no pcandsl, she says. But the
fctusband calls the police and surrenders.

rtfcr Bttou In Lead.
Arthur Fyron, whom we have seen

with Mrs. Kike, plays with vivid force.
He makes the American husband a
type generous in spirit and action, and
when he becomes a financial failure
there is a sweetness, a nobility in the
portrait that grips. It is in the last
act. however, which takes place in the
apartment of the procuress, that he ex-tI- s.

Tt is in this picturing of agony
that his repressed power rightfully
makes his acting the great big natural
moment of the play. Luke a drunken
man be reels about, his knees refuse
o bear him up. he is vocally paralyzed,

sod it is all so horribly real that we
asn and sit chilled in our seats while

he is led off to prison.
Bertha Mann plays perfectly the self-

ish and weak creature of luxury and
Physical content. The foil for the
morally-disease- d coterie about the wife
and the struggling husband is fur-
nished by the parents of the
young husband. They are transplanted
t.ermaus. Heir Hei.rick Waner. old
and frolicsome and lovable still holds
"mamma'' in his boyhood adoration.
These two characters, intensely human,
spread a benign influence of whole-
some honest humor over the tragic cur-
rent of the story. Alice Gale, rich
of dialect, and Herman Gerald play the
delightful old German couple.

ampirr Well Trstce4.
An interesting vnmpire type is por-

trayed by flare lindsay. as the temp-
tress of the foolish wife. Miss Lind-
say'? lines are particularly clever, full
of satire and revelations of marital
infelicities.

Another study of feminity is splen-
didly shown by Marguerite St. John as
the beautifully brvd, artistic, music-lovin- g,

poetry-readin- g procuress.
Two of the scenes, the orchid-tone- d

dra wine-roo- m of the spider, and the
rose-hun- g drawing-roo- m of her foolish
little fly are as beautiful as paintings.

The gowns of the women, too. are es-
pecially handsome. "Today" is worth
while. Tt will be at the Heilig for the
remainder of the week, with matinees
on Wednesday and Saturday.

BILL AMAZES LYRIC CROWD

KxceJIrnce of VaadoviHe and 111 ins

Delictus Packed House.

The Lyric Theter nm filled Sunday
night at the opening of a new bill of

vaudeville acts and motion pictures.
Marguerlta, on the violin, played the

raggiest ragtime, and finest composi
tions of Brahms with equal skill.

The Hayes sisters made another ap-
pearance to take the place of the Sil-
vers before it was ascertained that a
second engagement with the Hayes
might be had. Thia time tney presentee
better dancing and more attractive
costumes, their dancing and dressing
having a decided Italian, flavor.

Jack Rennie, a Scotch comedian In
Harry Lauder "stunts," and Yerxa and
Adele in dancing, balancing and con-

tortionists entertainment, were other
good numbers on the programme.

Charlie Chaplin was there in "His
New Job," which in reality was a satire
on his first job as a motion picture
actor.

A two-re- el sensational Edison film
called "His Father's Son." another
called "A Village Friend" and a two-re- el

comedy made up the show.
Keating and Flood have gathered six

diving girls together. Some are from

7 fi i

k ill

Arthnr Byimb ho Has Grlpplag Role
In "Today," the Hlithly Modrrn Drani
That Opened a tb HeMis JLnt MRht.

California and some are Portland
girls, ami tliey will appear in profes-
sional diving stunts, tishts and stage
names next Sunday. There's another
complete change in the Lyric pro-
gramme Wednesday and Friday night
is amateur nighb.

JITNEY ONLY IN WEST

PHILADELPHIA B A K KK ARRIVES
TO l.SPKCT ELECTRIC I'O.HPASiY.

Conditions. Eaeept in IseJaled Cases.
Deelarett Bad, but Sentiment

Imnm'tng.

The jitney is strictly a Western in-

stitution, according to C. M. Clark, of
the firm of Clark A Company, bankers,
of Philadelphia, chief owners of the
Portland Railway. Light & Power Com-
pany, who reached the city Sunday night.
Mr. Clark is accompanied by his wife.
They will remain- - in Portland for two
or three weeks looking over- the prop-
erty and making plans for the year.

"Broa d y speaki ng." said he, "the
jitney is not in operation east of the
Mississippi River. I mean, of course,
the small auto that is- known on this
Coast as the Jitney. It is the natural
outcome of a great many automobiles
and many men out of work.

"The intelligent opinion of this coun-
try at large is that if there is going
to be a jitney service using the streets
at large for gain, it must be regulated
witii the same restrictions exactly as
apply to the streetcar service. Most
pities have passed regulations to which
the jitneys must conform, and they
have done it promptly. 1 have one city
in mind which passed an ordinance
regulating the jitney before it made
its appearance.

"In some states the Legislatures have
the question under consideration. I am
not advised as to their action yet. It
gets to be a serious proposition in some
stales, where there is heavy taxation
of public utilities and municipalities
are likely to suffer.

Business over the whole country,
aside from that stimulated by the war
demand and the great prosperity of the
agricultural sections aside from those
which grow cotton alone, is bad. Finan-
cial conditions arc good. Sentiment
throughout the country is much im-
proved and, don't misunderstand what
I mean by sentiment, because it is one
of tht; most important, elements in
bringing about improved business con-

ditions. The enormous and increased
exce.. of exports over imports is bound,
sooner or later, to have a good effect
throughout tho whole country."

Mr. Clark will have a number of con-

ferences with President Griffith and
other officials of the Portland Railway.
Light & Power Company In regard to
operation and improvements of the
property. He will have no announce-
ments to make as to possible changes
of any kind until the company councils
are held.

NEW JAPANESE ARMY GOES

Despite Chinese Mobilization, Tokio

Believes Clash AVill ot Result.

TOKIO. Iar-- 15. The first contin-
gent of troops has started for Man-
churia. General Hongo. of the Seven-
teenth Division, which will follow, con-

ferred today with Lieutenant-Ucnera- l
nki Minister of War. and will bo re
ceived by the Kmperor tomorrow. Tort
Arthur Is reported to be a busy spot.
Temporary barracks have been erected
along the ilanchurlan railroad.

Deepue reports "i m
rhinese army, tho feeling at Tokio at
uresent is that the negotiations between
Japan and China will be completed
without a resort to arms.

The Japanese Minister, Ekl Hiokl. in-

formed the Chinese representatives
yesterday that his government was un-

able to agree 'to modification of the
terms which he accepted tentatively on
Thursday.

PORTLAND WOMAN PASSES

Mrs". K. Emma Smith Iies at Home

of lanRhter at Age of 57.

Mrs. R. Kmma Smith, who lived with
her dauchter. Mrs. Mary K. Streuneyer.
at 712 Hoyt street, died early Sunday
inornliis at the asre of 57 years. She
had been ill several months.

Mrs. Smith was a native of Illinois,
and had lived in Portland for two
years. She is survived by her mother.
Mrs. Mary . A. Blowers; a sister, Mrs.
James Myers, and a brother. M. L.
Flowers, all of Seattle: a brother, F. T.
Mowers, of Woodland. Cal.: a brother,
Weltbourne Flowers, of Anderson, Cal.:
a son. Charles W. Smith, of Astoria,
and her daughter, Mr. Streuneyer.
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LARCH TRAIL BLAZED

Party of 22 Goes Over Path
Hitherto Untrodden.

MANY CLUBS REPRESENTED

Trip From Bridal Veil Started in
Rain Travelers Spend Xight at

Palmer and Then Go Along

Ridge to Top of Mountain

BY EAKT, R. GOODWIN.
Enthusiasm extraordinary followed

tho blazing of the proposed trail to
Larch Mountain Sunday by memDers
of the Portland Progressive Business
Men's Club and other civic organiza
tions who are interested in tno worn.

to the iouraey down the Mult
nomah Creek yesterday, only two white
men had gone ever the same lerniu.,.
and that occurred last week: when S. C.

t nnnmilHnz ensrlneer of the
Columbia Highway, and W. H. Hoeffel.
his assistant, marKea out me
the business men to travel-M- r.

Lancaster was unable to go with
the party, but Mr. Hoeffel escorted and
guided ua and. showed tne greav 4ii-blliti- es

for the trail. The party, c-

of 12. left Portland Saturday
night for Bridal Veil, from whence wo
were taken in an auto uuta .u ai....
The four-mll- o upgrade waa too much
for the machine at times, and It was
necessary to get out and walk about
three-quarte- rs of a mile.

Start MhIc Ik Rain.
It was raining when wo started, and

it continued in a steady downpour until
about 7:45 o'clock yesterday morning.
After remaining for the night at Pal-
mer, Guide Hoeffel started us for the
proposed trail at 7:25 o'clock. After
leaving the camp wo proceeded for
about a milo and a half or two miles
before we eamo in sight of the Colum-
bia River.

We hugged the ridge until we came
to Multnomah Creek, several hundred
yards above the intersection of the
stream and East Fork. From the time
the main creek was reached until
Multnomah Falls were at our feet more
than houra were consumed.

Henry R. Hayek, chairman of the
Larch Mountain committee of the Port-
land Progressive Business Men's Club,
was loud in his praise of the scenic
advantages that can be derived from
tho proposed trail. The Portland Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club has taken
active interest in the work and it is
the plan to ask all other civic organ-
izations of Portland to assist in the
construction.

Report to Be Mode This Week.
The Mazamas and Portland Ad Club

had representatives along yesterday
and they are going to report to their
respective societies some time this
week. Chairman Hayek has called a
meeting of his committee to be held to-

morrow afternoon and from then on
things will be booming.

It has been estimated that J6000 will
be required for the path before it is
completed and of this amount S. Ben-
son has donated halt and the United
States Government has allowed J 1500

to be placed in the fund. The local
clubs have undertaken to raise the're-maind- er

and so far tho Portland Pro
gressive Business Men's Club has se-

cured more than $500. This was gained
at the recent production of "The Whirl
of the World" for the benefit of the
fund.

Plana have it that the trail should
be in first-cla- ss working order early
this Summer, and as soon as the bodies
act on the proposition work will start
immediately. R. S. Shelly, a member
of the Oregon Forestry Service, ac-
companied the party and made many
notations in regard to the topography
of the surrounding territory.

Ixtaige to Be Built.
At present it is understood that a

lodge will be built on the bluff over
looking Multnomah Falls, and a tower
on top of Larch Mountain. too gov-
ernment gave $1000 for the trail fund
and $500 to help build the tower, mak
ing in all $1500. Chester J. iiosue. ot
Hosrue & Foulkes. designers of the Ore
gon building at the Panama-Pacifi- c In-

ternational Exposition at San Francis-
co, will do the planning for the lodse
and tower.

The committee of the Portland Pro
gressive Men's Club which was re
sponsible for the trip yesterday is made
up of Henry K. Hayek, cnuirman; jacoo
Kanzler, J. P. Jaeger. G. F. Peek and
T. H. Sherrard. of the forestry serv-
ice. All were present but Mr. Sherrard
and he was represented by Mr. Shelly.

Following are those who made the
first Journey over the proposed trail
to Larch Mountain: Osman Royal, C.
A. Hogue. J. P. Jaesrer. Marshall N.

Dani. Arthur Caylor. R. S. Shelly. Roy
W. Edwards, Jacob Kanzler, R. II. At-
kinson, H. L. Wold, landscape gardener
of the Reed College. Portland: J. H.
lundore. president of the Portand
Progressive Ruslness Men's Club; Henry
R. Hayek. G. F. Peek. It. J. .lones.
Mei Adair. Charles A. Bens. U R. Mr- -
Gee. N. K. McCoy, R. A. Gay. I. H.
Rankin. W. H. Hoeffel and Earl K.
Goodwin.

Y. M. C. A. CHOOSES HEAD

A. A. LKF, OP ALBANY, IS NAMED

AT CONVENTION AT NEWBERG.

Reports on Progress of Work, Growth

of Aaaodatioa and Plans for
' Future Efforts Heard.

NEWBERG. Or.. March 15 (Spe-
cial.! Officials say that tSe Y. M. C.
A. convention of Idaho and Oregon
held yesterday and today In Newberg
has been one of the most interesting
that the associations of the two states
have had. It has been 13 years since
such a convention met here.

A. A. Lee. a member of the faculty
of Albany College, was elected presi-
dent; Paul Wallace, Salem,

and H. B. Leonard. Eugene, sec-
retary.

At the dinner given to the 150 dele-
gates last night two hours were spent
at the table. E. B. MacNaughton. of
Portland, was toastmaster and re-
sponses to toasts were made by Ole
Oleson, of Forest Grove;' Trscy
Strong, of Seattle: Pliny Miller, of Eu-
gene, and W. D. Weatherford. of
Nashville. Tenn.. who Is tbe general
international secretary. M. D. Haw-
kins, of Pacific College, recited.

At S:S0 today there was a largely at-
tended meeting for men at Puncan's
Hall, addressed bv Ir. Weatherford.
and at the Methodist Church for boys
between the ages of 14 and 10, ad-
dressed by Tracy Strong, cf Seattle.

Speakers at the convention recalled
that the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation originated In London in 1844,
through the activity of George Will-
iams, who organized a few of the
clerks in the store he was connected
with, the meetings being held in an
upper room. There are now organiza-
tions in 41 different countries and in
property alone these represent more
than $ioo,000.093. The first assoeia.
tions organized in this country were
In Montreal and Boston in 1S55.

In illustration of the influence ex.

Pi GONE! RUB

SORE, RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS

Bub Fain Away With a Small
Trial Bottle of Old

"St Jacob's Oil."

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one caso in fifty

requires, internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
right on the "tender spot," and by the
tinio you say Jack Robinson out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
"St. Jacobs Oil" Is a harmless rheuma-
tism liniment which never disappoints
and doesn't burn the skin. It takes
pain, soreness and stiffness from ach-
ing joints, muscles' and bones; stops
sciatica, lumbago, backache and neu-
ralgia. -

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
of old - time, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
from any drug store, and in a moment
you'll bo free from pains, aches and
stiffness. Don't suffer! Rub rheuma-
tism away. Adv.

erted in this country it is said that
John R. Mott, a man with Interna-
tional reputation as a religious work-
er, asked President Taft If he would
not call to the White House a number
of well-know- n men and women for
consultation on the subject of extend-
ing the work of the association In
other lands. The request was granted
with the result that 96 men and women
convened in the ea?t room of the
White House and discussed the matter
with so much zeal that the money, ag-

gregating more than $2,000,000, was
raised for the erection of 55 T. M. C.
A. buildings in other lands. Prac-
tically every town and city in the
United States with a population of 15.-0-

now has a Y. M. C. A. building.
It was in 1S5S that associations

were organised among the college
students an3 there aro now S00 asso-
ciations in American colleges. It was
said. Julius Rosenthal, a Chicago
Jew, has become so much impressed
by the practical work of this great or-
ganization that he gave $100,000 for the
erection of a building for an associa
tion near his factories In Chicago and
agreed to contribute $25,000 toward the
erection of a $100,000 Y. M. C. A.
building in Chleaso for colored men.
it was brought out. The proposition
was accepted and the building erected.
Then he extended this offer to con-
tinue for a certain term of years, to
any other city that would do as Chi-
cago hd done. The terms were
promptly accepted by Los Angeles,
Philadelphia and Atlanta.

One of the branches of work engaged
in bv the college association is to pro
vide amusements for the students to
take the place of dancing. Another is
to furnish means of employment for
persons who have to pay their own
wfiv in the colleges. It was said In
the University of California, at Berke-
ley, an organization is at work giving
free instruction to foreigners in Berne-le- v.

Oakland and San Francisco, who
desire to learn the English language.

All of the Newberg pulpits were oc-

cupied both morning and night by
speakers from tne convention.

SUBMARINE AIDS VICTIM

INJIRF.n MARINER IS TAKE.V

ABOARD ABiD TREATED.

Crew of British Merchantman Is Tone
I n til In Hailing Distance of

Another Steamer.

LONDON", March 15. Captain Malley,
of the Ellerman Una steamer Andalu- -

sian. which was sunk by a German
submarine, told the following story of
the loss of his boat.

"Twenty miles northwest of Bishop
Rock the second officer reported a sub
marine off the port bow. I ordered the
engineer to put on full steam and we
got up a speed of 11 knots. The subma-
rine, however, gained rapidly on us
and came alongside the Andalusian
and ordered us to leave her In our life-
boats.

"In embarking in a lifeboat I broke
a rib. The German commander, no-

ticing this, invited me on board the
submarine, where I went to the cap-

tain's cabin and a sailor bandaged my
injury. The submarine towed our
crew until we were near a British
steamer, which we went aboard.

"1 urged this steamer's captain to
go back and try to save the Andalusian
if she was still afloat. He turned
back and when we came near the Anda-
lusian we saw the submarine quietly
sunning herself beneath the stern of
the wreck. She dived as we came
near."

YOUTH NOT TO GO TO WAR

Dr. Homan Son Ha Given Ip
JPlau to Join Serb Army.

Paul Homan, Oregon student at Ox-

ford, and son of Dr. Fletcher Homan,
of Willamette University,

has abandoned his plans to join the
Serbian forces, his father announced
yesterday in his lecture at the Y. M.

C A.
Dr. Homan said that he had sent a

cablegram to the boy advising him
against yielding to the love of adven-
ture. A message received yesterday
announced that tho plan had been
abandoned.

WOMAN'S CAR HITS CHILD

Vernon Scott, Seven, la Hurt by Mrs.
Charles T. Early.

Mrs. Charles T. Early, wife of the
manager of the Oregon Lumber Com-

pany, collided with Vernon
Scott.. 99 East Forty-sixt- h street North,
while driving an automobile at East
Forty-sevent- h street and Sandy boule-- .

.... j -- . Tho hnv received in- -
HIU .'UILIIIIJ . " .

Juries to his head and possibly a frac
tured SKUU.

Mrs. Early took the child to the Good
Samaritan Hospital and later reported
the accident to the police.

ITALIAN ACCUSES GERMANY

Attempt to Start Revolution in Trip-

oli Is Charged.

ROME. March 15, via Paris. The
v.,in,.iiii. asserts that Germany

has made an attempt to send rifles
concealed In beer barrels to the na-

tives of Cyrenaica. Eastern Tripoli.
The purpose o. arming a , cvifiuiwh

against the Italian authorities Is
charged. .

German Staff Leaves Lille.
LONDON March 15- - "It is reported

.v.. . l. - .n.l he&douartera
moved Friday night from Lille across
the Belgian border to Tournai," says
a dispatch to tne iany cipra. " "
a correspondent in Northern France.
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Double Stamps AH Day Today and

Price Savings at Every Counter
Every Department on First Three Floors

YOU NEED AT LEAST ONE OF
THESE

$!.00 and $2.50 Razors at. S1.4
$4.00 Brandt Double Strop ,. 9

tOc Crocus Dust Shining Cloth -- S'25c Morgan Beard Softener.
25o Knife Hone. J
75c Shaving Brushes. 3g
25c Rubberset Shaving Brushes 1HC

$2.00 Ironclad Alarm Clock
$1.25 Lark Alarm Clock ;$
$1.00 Indian Alarm Clock Ax

50c Durham Duplex Blades. Six?
$1.00 Ruby Watch, one-ye- ar guarantee 79

25c Emery Boards
$1.25 Emblem Shaving Cup 79c .

EASTER SUGGESTIONS
Easter Egg Dye. K
Easter Hat Dye 2jf.
Cloth Dyes 10S three for J.3"Easter Greeting Cards 5 to. Sl.OO

CASTER NOVELTIES IN BASEMENT.

CANDY
40c Toasted Marshmallows. pound
30c Burnt Peanuts, pound
40c Fruit Tablets, pound i 29

MORSE'S VEGETABLE AND
FLOWER SEEDS

Sweet Pea Collections 75. SI S2.50
Small Flower Seeds 5. six for. . .. 25"
Vegetable Peas and Beans lOtt, 1 for 25
Onion Sets, two pounds for 25

SPRAY MATERIALS AND FERTILISE ERS,

BRISTLE GOODS
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes, factory

.seconds, 17, three for 50
Genuine Rosalan Brlatle Military Brushes

50 Per Cent Discount.
75c Hand Scrub Brushes 50
75c Vulcanized Hair Brushes 49c

ART DEPARTMENT
A Few French and Colonial Mirrom Left.

Your Choice at One-Fou- Off.
Celluloid Frames, choice 14
Gold-Fram- Prints, special 35C
Framed Pictures, attractive line, values

to $1.50, special, each 75
' Fancy Baskets One-Four- th Off.

THREE DREADNOUGHTS TO HAVE
EIGHT GUNS EACH.

Britain's Neneat Battleships Will Be

Surpassed Lessons Learned From
Dardanelles Will Rnle.

WASHINGTON. March 15. (Special.)
The latest authorized battleships,

three in number, will be equ'pped with
guns, be of 30.000 tons displace-

ment and have a speed of 22 Vi knots.
When completed they will be the

rncst powerful fighting machines
afloat. Their guns will throw shells
weighing more than a ton. They will
be protected by the heaviest modern
armor. They will be oil burners and
they will be equipped with all modern
approved devices.

Reports from England say the Brit-
ish are laying down five new battle-
ships, all of which will carry
guns.

Each of the proposed new American
ships will carry eight guns,
in- four turrets, and will be more for-

midable than the new English ships.
The Queen Elizabeth, one of the new-

est of the British ships, is now firing
guns.

The biggest guns on the American
ships at this time are the guns
on the New York and Texas. The two
battleships now under construction will
be equipped with guns.

The effectiveness of the heavy guns
on the British ships has been demon-
strated in the reduction of the Dar-
danelles forts. The lesson has been
learned by the constructors of the Navy
Department and the naval experts have
determined to make the newest battle-
ships the most powerful afloat.

Clothesline Trips Burglar.
In fleeing from the home of R. F.

Barker. 1116 East Lincoln street, early
last night, a burglar collided with a
clothesline in the back yard, fell and
discharged his revolver in the air. but
escaped after rousing the neighbor-
hood. The man entered the house with
a pass key during the absence of the
family, but fled when Mr. Barker re-

turned. The thief obtained a gold ring
and "0 cents in cash.

Bismarck's Weeded.
BERLIN, 'March IS. (By wireless to

Sayville, N. Y.) The marriage of
Countess Hannah von Bismarck, grand-
daughter of the famous Chancellor, to
Captain von Broeow was announced to-

day by the Overseas News Agency.

Five Arrested as Vagrants.
Two women and three men were ar-

rested last night In a raid on a house
at 1LV ATlUrill UJ Ljvie.'".""
Oelsner and Patrolman Erwln. They

.. ;.. 1J.. r.u . Uic Unni.r Whit- -

FRANK C. RIGGS COMPANY,
34 and Washington St..

Bronchial
Clear the Voice

A great relief when
hoarse or coughing.

Used by speakers and
singers for over 50 years.
2Sc60e and $1.00. Sample Free.

Jobn L Brown A Son. Botrton. Maw.

Two-aua- rt K a n 1 1 e ek
Water Bottle S1.69

Three-qua- rt K a n tleek
Water Bottle SI. OS

Two-qua- rt K a n 1 1 e ek
Fountain Syringe. .. .SI. 73

Three-qua- rt Kan tleek
Fountain Syringe. ... SI. 98

Two-qua- rt K a n 1 1 e ek
Combination S2.4.9

Three-qua- rt Kan tleek
Combination. S2.9S
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2oa Chalk and orris
2oc Green Soap
10c Cascara Bark 7 25o Tr. Arnica
Rinz' Bronchilyptus 25. 60
25c pisos' cough Remedy

$1 Peptomangan
$1 Elixir Iron, Quinine and Strychnine

Wyeth's Callyrium
60c Barolyptol

l Gray's Glycerine Tonic
Pond's Extract

SPECIALTIES
25c Mennen's Talc. Powder 15. S for 25
50o Pebeco

cakes Ivory Soap 25
Eight cakes Lurline Soap

(No Phone Orders; No Deliveries.)
Four cans Skat 25
Four bars Sapolio 25
50c Supreina Cream
60c Peroxide Cream

Sempre Giovine
50c El Perfecto Rosa Rouge

Woodard, Clarke Co., Alder West Park

AMERICAN SHIPS BEST

CHESTERFIELD
-SI- X-Worm

TOOCHO

ting, James Hogan, E. Whitting and
Edgar Mailer. All were charged with
vagrancy.

HANS WAGNER BANQUETED

Fans Honor Great Player and Give

Him $100 Worth of Tackle.

PITTSBURG. Pa., Mar. 1. John H.
(Hans) Wagner was tendered a ban-
quet the Colonial Annex Hotel by
the Pittburg Stove League. Fully 200
admirers the veteran ballplayer
were attendance. Wagner was pre-
sented with a set of fishing tackle
costing $100. which came a surprise
to him. response a demand for
a speech Hans filled up and was un-
equal the occasion.

John K. president of the Na-
tional League, was the principal speak-
er. He eulogized Wagner and termed
him the greatest and cleanest ball
player all time. Moving pictures
of the last world series were flashed

a screen, as were pictures of Wagner
action the diamond.

Barney Drcyfnss and Fred Clarke
were the speakers' table honor
their best player. There were not
many ball players present, the ma-
jority those attendance beinw fans
who have known Wagner many years.

A letter regret was rr.R from Ed

r

RUBBER DEPARTMENT

100 pieces Garden Hof
left over year,

good condition.Regular prices $o.7 $1.
On Sale 25 Per Off

MOWERS
Plain Hearing..
ball bearing

DRUGS-PATENT- S

25c Castor Oil..
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Barrows, president of the International
League, who gave Wagner his first
chance on the diamond at Paterson, N.
J. He was to have been one of the
speakers, but hsd been taken III. Ty
Cobb, President Gilmore, of the Federal
League: Joe Tinker, Connie Mack,
Clark Griffith. Hugh Jennings and
other celebrated managers and plsyer
sent regrets and best wishes to the
veteran sportsman.

GIRL AT ALTAR WON'T WED

Texas Miss Says Gotf Told Her to Ba

Missionary and Fiance Yields.

ELGIN. Texas. .March 7. At the
chancel in the Raptlst Church, where
Miss Ethel Howell and Ernest Byers
were to have been married, the bride-to-b- e

made public declaration that
she had been commanded to serve God
in the missionary field. The wedding
wsa abandoned.

Miss Sowell, who comes from prom-
inent Texas family, said that God ap-
peared to her in a vision and told her
that her life would he failure If she
did not consecrate herself to saving
souls. Byers accepted the decision of
his fiancee and accompanied her to
the church where the change In plans
was announced to the assembled guests.

Berg Says:
"Lennon's Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery,
Canes and Umbrellas for men antici-
pate Fashion's latest caper fulfill the
demands of economy, utility and durability."

Call Main 6373
for rush orders of Phoenix Guaranteed Hosiery,
Umbrellas, Neckwear and Hose Supporters. If you
leave your glove size with us we can always fit you
by phone as well as by a personal visit. Yours for

prompt service and satisfaction,
s Postoffice, Opposite.

O1 ftr-- t msir. vgc. -- S

309 Morrison St. Chas. F. Berg, Vice-Pre- s. and Mgr.
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The Toggery Store
At 384 Washington St.

IS CLOSED
Watch for Further Announcement in

This Paper

Store for Rent!
Store 25x75, centrally located, fireproof building,
water, heat and light included in rental If you want

to change locations and secure a' first-clas- s store in

the best retail center, this is your opportunity.
L 569, Oregonian.


